logistics support improvements, and an acquisition model often the case with best practices, the "lessons learned" . X l X . .o'
have not been trumpeted widely across DoD acquisition organizations. The purpose of this A-RCI case study is to create a learning vehicle for the application of MOSAIOA 2 Scope and Methodology which then could be usedfor the training and education of acquisition practitioners andfuture acquisition leaders.
Expert Interviews
The scope of this research effort included two (OA) , and written documentation related to A-RCI. In the mid-1990s, the submarine community recognized the impending loss of US technical superiority 2.2 Literature Research in submarine acoustics when foreign submarines began to exhibit major reduction in noise signature. This resulted in Published information was used to document A-RCI a critical need to improve acoustic sensing systems to outcomes, gain additional information on A-RCI/APB better recognize foreign submarines. Although new techniques and processes, and also to provide comparative capability was critically needed, required resources were background information. There is a body of mandatory and not available to support the developmental effort. Critical discretionary guidance published by the Office of the need and the absence of sufficient funding constituted a Secretary of Defense, the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of crisis-demanding a revolutionary approach to achieve Staff and by the DoD Components. Much of this material is necessary technological improvement.
on the AT&L Knowledge Sharing System website maintained by the Defense Acquisition University for the The approach came to be called A-RCI Acoustic Under Secretary of Defense (AT&L). Defense acquisition Rapid COTS Insertion. A-RCI took an integrated acoustic policy and processes are addressed in the DoD 5000 series. system that was difficult and time-consuming to change and converted it into a federated system that could be Other published materials include books, journals, upgraded in modules that is, "plug and play." Such an periodicals, Government documents, reports, best practices, approach~~wa comni.h rvt etri h 90 theses, studies, speeches and briefings. Much has been and even before. Although the idea wasn't new, the written on federated systems, A-RCI, MOSA, and spiral application of this approach to an existing warfighting acquisition. The Defense Acquisition University has system was daunting. Even today, there are arguments developed and compiled educational materials on spiral 1-4244-1 160-2/07/$25.OO ©2007 IEEE. Government labs participating competitively and collaboratively. But these entities were not, as yet, 3.4 Changing the Culture organized under a prime contractor. Later in the process, software development was consolidated under the direction In reaching out to small innovative contractors, large of a software APB integrator. Following a cycle of contractors, academic labs, and Government activities, it Build/Test/Build, hardware and software systems and was necessary in the case of A-RCI to change the components were handed-off to the prime system integrator nature of the "prime contractor." The outcome was that the for assembly of the upgrade package and installation onto prime contractor was removed from the source selection submarines. All of this occurred at a rapid op tempo. As process and became the "prime system integrator." The may be envisioned, no single contractor was perfectly competing solutions were demonstrated using real-world positioned to accomplish SEP from beginning-to-end as a sensor input, and the best solutions were selected through prime contractor would have done in a traditional For example, one A-RCI initiative (and a profound Mid-level Leadership. The A-RCI appeared to have example of logistics focus) that was unforeseen at the excellent leaders in various positions, who accepted the outset was the creative employment of spare components in challenge and effected change. a way that reduced the need for "open cabinet" repairs to sonar systems while on deployment. Maintenance-Free In the aggregate, A-RCI worked because Operating Period (MFOP) became feasible because stakeholders, "formed a community that learned to be commercial processors fit into less space than their comfortable with change not just technical things or even developmental predecessors. It was found that sonar business processes" [5] . This was a reflection of a new system spare components could be installed and fully leadership vision that was widely embraced by ARCI powered within electronics cabinets, enabling them to be participants.
immediately available in the event of a primary system malfunction.
Additionally, as previously explained, modularization as an example of the flexibility to act proactively. In the impacts Lifecycle Cost (LCC) through less expensive future, that same flexibility may be useful in response to replacement of obsolete hardware and software. Likewise, component obsolescence. PDSS is simplified because software is re-used where possible. A-RCI also has illustrated that much of the 5.4 Comparison of Legacy vs. New Systems necessary maintenance can be shifted to contractor logistics support (CLS); further, demonstration has shown that some Legacy warfighting systems that have converted to software defects can be addressed remotely by CLS.
MOSA are in better competitive position for upgrade funding than those unable to become modularized. Yet another logistical aspect has been highlighted by this research: the A-RCI experience has shown that the 5.5 Financial Management character of sonar training has changed. It has been refocused to address performance weaknesses. Some A-RCI funding streams have changed from the widely maintenance training has been reduced or eliminated as the recognized pattern of RDT&E, followed by Production, result of MFOP, providing the potential for increased followed by Operations & Support. As spiral development employment training. Upgraded training packages still are continues, there is need for continued RDT&E funding, necessary, of course, to achieve full benefit of the system albeit at a reduced level, in order to take advantage of modifications [7] .
MOSA.
Sometimes offered as a criticism of A-RCI is the fact 5. Of open systems is the freedom to exercise the "plug and play" feature at such time as a module becomes obsolete and is no longer able to be supported. Plug and Play replacement is useful because all of our warfighting systems experience sustainment issues as soon as production has been completed. A-RCI/APB is now seen 
